Automated fibre placement (AFP) is an advanced technology for composite lay-up. However, analysis on mechanical properties used by experiments or macroscopic theories during AFP process suffers from some restrictions, because multi-scale effect of laying tows and their manufacturing defects could not be considered. This contribution proposes a novel anti-sequential multi-scale analysis method based on concurrent/sequential multi-scale analysis method. In order to establish a coupling mechanism among different scales, multi-scale energy transfer model is presented and emphatically analysed through composite mechanics and classical mechanics. Furthermore, taking a Bisphenol A epoxy matrix prepreg tow as an example, an application is employed to verify the feasibility of the method and model. Finally, application field for processing optimization is introduced and prospected.
INTRODUCTION
Composite laminates are now increasingly used as large and complex primary structures in the aeronautics industry, due to their advantages of low density, high specific strength and fatigue-resistant compared to traditional materials [1] . However, their well-known manufacturing weakness drives many companies to develop new technology to obtain better part quality. Automated Fibre Placement (AFP) is recently used on complex surfaces, smaller structures, which utilizes single or multiple narrow, slit tapes or tows to make up a given total prepreg band width. Their productivity is about 5-20 times higher than manual fibre placement or semi-AFP [2] . An AFP machine consists of a computer controlled robotic arm with a placement head end effector that lays bands of prepreg strips onto a mould in order to construct the lay-up. The bands are made with 8-32 prepreg strips, called tows, which are aligned sideby-side by the placement head. For each ply, the machine accurately places the bands on the mould respecting the proper ply angles and the covering technique. The part is then placed in an autoclave to polymerize the resin material and consolidate the plies [3] .
Mechanical properties and the formation of defects have multi-scale effect during AFP process. Firstly, the micro-cracks could be extended to the entire fibre/matrix interface, which is a "long" creep process, and it includes different spatiotemporal scales [4] . This statement also works from the physical point of view that cracks form at the atomic scale, extend to the macroscopic level, are irreversible, and travel far from equilibrium [5] . More importantly, the multi-scale effect of defect behaviours, such as the formation, expansion and convergence, could lead to a noticeable degradation in laying quality and the acceptance rate of products.In addition, mechanical properties also have the multi-scale effect during AFP process. Small-scale mechanical behaviours are the latent phenomenon of large-scale performance. But small-scale mechanical properties cannot be completely reflected in large-scale performance that could be measured traditionally.However, the multi-scale material damage still remains a compelling challenge until now [6] . Although much research has been done on the defects of composites during service life, little work has been done on the multi-scale effect during AFP process.
The aim of this paper is to propose and built a reasonable multi-scale analysis method and its energy model, which can offer a potential and effective way to solve multi-scale effect during AFP process. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, multi-scale effect during AFP process is analysed. Furthermore, ananti-sequential multi-scale analysis method is presented based on concurrent/sequential multi-scale analysis method. And multi-scale energy transfer model is established to solve the multi-scale effect during AFP process. Lastly, an application of the above method and model is carried out regarding carbon fibre/epoxy prepreg.The AFP process is shown in Fig. 1 . 
MULTI-SCALE ENERGY TRANSFER MODEL

Multi-scale effect during AFP process
The initiation, expansion and other irreversible changes of manufacturing micro-defects cause partial deterioration of laminates under external laying loads. These pre-failure defects could be extended to macroscopic defects discriminated by vision and also cause stress redistribution within composite laminates, which affect the stability and reliability of composite components. So the disadvantage of the multi-scale effect of the defect is obvious. For example, the micro-cracks are induced by a high residual tensile stress in high-speed AFP process because of different thermal expansion coefficient between fibre and matrix [7] . The increase of stress would result in the increase of the cracks length and the cracks quantity under the continuous loads, and finally micro-cracks become the macroscopic cracks (i.e. inter-fibre failure, IFF) through the entire tow. Micro-cracks are the baseline form of many manufacturing defects, such as delamination. Crack-tips tend to follow the high stress concentration, which may cause partial delamination defect. Similarly, Puck [8] studied the relationship between IFF and delamination using some experiments. The results show that as long as the phenomenon of IFF cracks does not occur inside the composite laminate structure, the delamination cannot be driven.
Mechanical properties during AFP process have a multi-scale effect. Composite material is a multiphase material, in which not only mechanical properties is associated with macroscopic properties, but also with microscopic or mesoscopic characteristics, including component phase properties, enhanced phase distribution, high molecular fluidity, interface characteristics, etc. However, most of hich can offer a potential and effective way to solve multi-scale effect during AFP process. of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, multi-scale effect during AFP process is Furthermore, ananti-sequential multi-scale analysis method is presented based on t/sequential multi-scale analysis method. And multi-scale energy transfer model is d to solve the multi-scale effect during AFP process. Lastly, an application of the above nd model is carried out regarding carbon fibre/epoxy prepreg.The AFP process is shown in Fig. 1 .Pre-heating AFP process.
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the publications performed properties of composites or processing parameter optimization of AFP based on macro-mechanics (like classical laminated plate theory) or experiments, which suffered from some limitations that neglected the multi-scale effect in properties research or optimization process.
The structure of the prepreg tow also has a multiscale effect.The thickness of prepreg tow is about 60~200μm that belongs to a mesoscopic level. However, the length and width of prepreg tow are greater than 1mm that belongs to a macroscopic level. Thus, a reasonable multi-scale analysis method should be presented.
Multi-scale analysis method
Due to distinctive structure of prepreg tow and multi-scale effect of manufacturing defects, a concurrent analysis method can be applied to study the macro-mesoscopic mechanical properties. Sequential multi-scale analysis method is usually used to calculate large-scale physical parameters in terms of the analytical results of smaller scale. However, small-scale parameters depend on analytical results of large-scale in AFP process. So an anti-sequential analysis method is presented to solve the abovementioned problem, which applies to study mechanical properties of small-scale. See Fig. 2 . 
Energy transfer model
In the above analysis method, the difficulty is how to establish the relationship among the mechanical properties within multi-scale. In order to cure this 
In the above analysis method, the difficulty is how to establish the relationship among the m properties within multi-scale. In order to cure this problem, a kind of "intermediate", which up with the different scales, must be found out. Energy and their transfer waves could be re the "intermediate". Therefore, establishment and application of energy transfer model is t solving the multi-scale effect. MADD method (i.e. macroscopic, atomistic, ab-initio dyna could be known as the origin of the calculation of atomic engineering, which combined w binding method, finite element method (FEM) and molecular dynamics (MD The n meso units within the macro-system are assumed and boundary conditions and loads are given. Based on the generalized Hooke's law, strain energy density u 0 (ε ij ) is:
( 1) where ε i and ε j is the strain component, C ij is the stiffness coefficient, (i, j=1,2,…,6) .
Relational model between internal energy increment and the strain energy density within the meso-unit is obtained in Eq.3, based on the classical mechanics and the Green formula (Eq.2).
( 2) where εij and ε kl are the strain components, C ijkl is the stiffness coefficient, σ ij is the stress component of unit, (i, j,k,l=1,2,…,6) .
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There is a hypothesis that the internal energy of meso-unit is zero in the initial placement. So the internal energy increment of system is approximately equal to the potential energy. The meso-system could not be suffered from the external work simultaneously. The superposition of the internal energy with n units is used to obtain the total strain energy Q(U) of macro-system:
where U m is the internal energy of a certain mesounit, V m is the volume of a certain meso-unit.
A meso-unit could be regarded as homogeneous distribution of energy within the unit. Obviously, the macro-system could not be set as energy homogeneous body because the energy difference of regions in the macro-system is significant. The scaling of energy with different scales is obtained using the homogenization method, which is shown in Equation 5:
where κ 1 is the energy scaling of macro-meso, κ 2 is the energy scaling of meso-micro, U c is the accumulated internal energy in No.C meso-unit, U c is the energy of a certain micro-system within No.C meso-unit, V c is the volume of No.C meso-unit, V c is the volume of a certain micro-system within No.C meso-unit.
In Equation 5
, there are a lot of κ 1 in the macro-system, which could assess the homogeneity of local energy distribution with the macro-scale. κ 2 could be employed that mesoscopic energy is uniformly divided by a number of micro-systems. In terms of Equation 4 and Equation 5, the specific algorithm of κ 1 and κ 2 is as follows:
From the above equation, the smaller the volume of meso-unit is or the larger the volume of micro-system is, the more accurate the calculation of energy within the micro-system is.There is a special limiting case, the calculation of energy have not error when where ε ij and ε kl are the strain components, C ijkl is the stiffness coefficient, σ ij is the stress component of unit, (i, j,k,l=1,2,…,6) .
There is a hypothesis that the internal energy of meso-unit is zero in the initial placement. So the internal energy increment of system is approximately equal to the potential energy. The meso-system could not be suffered from the external worksimultaneously. The superposition of the internal energy with n units is used to obtain the total strain energy Q(U) of macro-system:
where U m is the internal energy of a certain meso-unit, V m is the volume of a certain meso-unit.
where κ 1 is the energy scaling of macro-meso, κ 2 is the energy scaling of meso-micro, U c is the accumulated internal energy in No.C meso-unit, Uʹ c is the energy of a certain micro-system within No.C meso-unit, V c is the volume of No.C meso-unit, Vʹ c is the volume of a certain micro-system within No.C meso-unit.
, there are a lot of κ 1 in the macro-system, which could assess the homogeneity of local energy distribution with the macro-scale. κ 2 could be employed that mesoscopic energy is uniformly divided by a number of micro-systems. In terms of Equation 4 and Equation 5, the specific algorithm of κ 1 and κ 2 is as follows: 
From the above equation, the smaller the volume of meso-unit is or the larger the volume of microsystem is, the more accurate the calculation of energy within the micro-system is.There is a special limiting case, the calculation of energy have not error when the volume of meso-unit is as large as that of micro-system. However, it causes the following problems. On the one hand, it could result in the complexity of macro calculation. For example, in finite element analysis, calculation time is determined by the number and size of meshes, the smaller or the denser the meshes will waste a lot of time. Therefore, it is the lack of reason mathematically that atomic distance variables are used in the continuum region. In addition, it would be meaningless with finite element constitutive equation that meso-unit is reduced to microscopic size. Consequently, the partition of finite elements tries to be in the range of meso-scale, so that microscopic energy transfer errors could be reduced as many as possible. The above formulas are applicable for the orthotropic materials.
APPLICATION 3.1 Macro-scale and meso-scale
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APPLICATION
Macro-scale and meso-scale
According to the multi-scale analysis method and energy transfer model, an application could be implemented in this section. Bisphenol A epoxy matrix prepreg is used to serve as an analytical object. Mechanical properties of a carbon fibre/epoxy prepreg are shown in Table 1 . where E1, E2 and E3 are the modulus of elasticity in the x, y, z directions respectively (x is the length direction of tow, y is the width direction of tow, z is the vertical direction). v12, v13 and v23 are the poisson's ratio in different planes (xy, xz, yz planes respectively). G12, G13 and G23 are the shear modulus in different planes (xy, xz, yz planes respectively).
In macro-meso-scale, the calculation of stress and dynamic characteristics is an important means to obtain macroscopic and mesoscopic energy during AFP process.In macro-meso-scale, the calculation of stress and dynamic characteristics is an important means to obtain macroscopic energy. Also, study of energy waves is of great significance to investigate the formation mechanism of manufacturing defects and nondestructive testing (NDT) technology. In
According to the multi-scale analysis method and energy transfer model, an application could be implemented in this section. Bisphenol A epoxy matrix prepreg is used to serve as an analytical object. Mechanical properties of a carbon fibre/epoxy prepreg are shown in Table 1 . 
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where E1, E2 and E3 are the modulus of elasticity in the x, y, z directions respectively (x is the length direction of tow, y is the width direction of tow, z is the vertical direction). v12, v13 and v23 are the poisson's ratio in different planes (xy, xz, yz planes respectively). G12, G13 and G23 are the shear modulus in different planes (xy, xz, yz planes respectively).
In macro-meso-scale, the calculation of stress and dynamic characteristics is an important means to obtain macroscopic and mesoscopic energy during AFP process.In macro-meso-scale, the calculation of stress and dynamic characteristics is an important means to obtain macroscopic energy. Also, study of energy waves is of great significance to investigate the formation mechanism of manufacturing defects and nondestructive testing (NDT) technology. In macro-scale, the mechanical properties of laying tows are affected significantly by the coupling of a variety of stress waves in AFP process. Stress wave is a macroscopic energy wave. The transfer, convergence and reflection of stress waves would be able to generate different manufacturing defects. More importantly, the manufacturing defects could be identified by detecting the characteristics of stress waves, this process is called NDT. According to the state of stress waves during AFP process, macroscopic formation mechanism of manufacturing defects should be revealed. The multi-scale analysis method uses parallel analysis to analyse mechanical behaviours within macro-scale and meso-scale. In meso-scale, energy and its dissipation characteristics are parallel calculated through FEM under different processing parameters.
Firstly, FEM model which includes roller, prepreg tow and laminates in AFP is established. Taking some processing parameters as an example, dynamic characteristics of Mises stress and strain energy within No.175 meso-unit are calculated through display dynamic analysis method which are shown in Fig.3 .
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Firstly, FEM model which includes roller, prepreg tow and laminates in AFP is established. Taking some processing parameters as an example, dynamic characteristics of Mises stress and strain energy within No.175 meso-unit are calculated through display dynamic analysis method which are shown in Fig.3 . 
Micro-scale
The calculation results of macro-meso-scale could be acted as boundary conditions for micro-system. Some boundary conditions such as κ 2 are calculated in accordance with Eq.6, which are shown in Table  2 .
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The calculation results of macro-meso-scale could be acted as boundary conditions for mic system.Some boundary conditions such as κ 2 are calculated in accordance with Eq.6, which are sho in Table 2 . In terms of the mechanical properties in macro-meso-scale and multi-scale energy transfer mod boundary conditions for analysis of microscopic system are determined. Obviously, the characterist of micro-system could not be investigated by experiments or macro-method. Thus molecular dynam method is employed to reveal the characteristics of micro-system. Two properties of micro-syst should be emphatically considered. One is adsorption energy of interface. Fibre and matrix are join to form a whole composite by the interface that acts as a role of passing stress, enhanci In terms of the mechanical properties in macro-mesoscale and multi-scale energy transfer model, boundary conditions for analysis of microscopic system are determined. Obviously, the characteristics of micro-system could not be investigated by experiments or macro-method. Thus molecular dynamics method is employed to reveal the characteristics of micro-system. Two properties of micro-system should be emphatically considered. One is adsorption energy of interface. Fibre and matrix are joined to form a whole composite by the interface that acts as a role of passing stress, enhancing compatibility of fibres and matrix. So the mechanical properties of composites could be determined by the strength of fibre/matrix interface to some extent. The adsorption energy acts as analysis parameter of interfacial adsorption [12] . The other one is fluidity of matrix along interface, which determines the degree of defect formation. Diffusion coefficient of matrix acts as the analysis parameters of fluidity [13] .
Pre-heating factor is considered in the micro-system. And pre-heating temperature is set to be 40ºC (313.15K), 50ºC (323.15K), 60ºC (333.15K) and 70ºC (343.15K) respectively. The maximum values of strain energy in No.175 meso-unit is extracted to import the micro-systemby using energy transfer model. The micro-system has been stabilized with the time step of 1fs and simulation time of 200ps using NPT ensemble. Thus the MD simulation time
The calculation results of macro-meso-scale could be acted as boundary conditions for microsystem.Some boundary conditions such as κ 2 are calculated in accordance with Eq.6, which are shown in Table 2 . In terms of the mechanical properties in macro-meso-scale and multi-scale energy transfer model, boundary conditions for analysis of microscopic system are determined. Obviously, the characteristics of micro-system could not be investigated by experiments or macro-method. Thus molecular dynamics method is employed to reveal the characteristics of micro-system. Two properties of micro-system should be emphatically considered. One is adsorption energy of interface. Fibre and matrix are joined to form a whole composite by the interface that acts as a role of passing stress, enhancing compatibility of fibres and matrix. So the mechanical properties of composites could be determined by the strength of fibre/matrix interface to some extent. The adsorption energy acts as analysis parameter of interfacial adsorption [12] . The other one is fluidity of matrix along interface, which determines the degree of defect formation. Diffusion coefficient of matrix acts as the analysis parameters of fluidity [13] .
Pre-heating factor is considered in the micro-system. And pre-heating temperature is set to be 40ºC (313.15K), 50ºC (323.15K), 60ºC (333.15K) and 70ºC (343.15K) respectively. The maximum values of strain energy in No.175 meso-unit is extracted to import the micro-systemby using energy transfer The main application of the multi-scale analysis method is processing optimization. The processing parameters optimization can offer a way to diminish the manufacturing defects that occur during AFP process. However, as the statement of subsection 2.1, most of the publications performed processing parameter optimization based on macro-mechanics or experiments, which suffered from some limitations that neglected the multi-scale effect in optimization process. The multi-scale analysis method presented in this paper could establish communication mechanism among different scales. This multi-scale collaborative optimization increases the reliability of the optimization process. For example, to ensure higher adsorption ability and better fluidity, pre-heating temperature of 50ºC, compaction force of 150KPa and laying speed of 27m/min are preferred from Fig.4 .
is set to 30ps. MD model, the adsorption process of carbon fibre to epoxy resin, adsorption energy and diffusion coefficient under different processing parameters during AFP process are shown in Fig.4 .
The main application of the multi-scale analysis method is processing optimization. The processing parameters optimization can offer a way to diminish the manufacturing defects that occur during AFP process. However, as the statement of subsection 2.1, most of the publications performed processing parameter optimization based on macro-mechanics or experiments, which suffered from some limitations that neglected the multi-scale effect in optimization process. The multi-scale analysis method presented in this paper could establish communication mechanism among different scales. This multi-scale collaborative optimization increases the reliability of the optimization process. For example, to ensure higher adsorption ability and better fluidity, preheating temperature of 50ºC, compaction force of 150KPa and laying speed of 27m/min are preferred from Fig.4 .
CONCLUSIONS
According to multi-scale effect of structure and manufacturing defects of composite tows during AFP process. A novel anti-sequential analysis method and energy transfer model is proposed based on the existing multi-scale analysis method and composite mechanics. In order to verify the feasibility, an application regarding epoxy prepreg tow is executed by using the above method and model during AFP process. Application field of energy transfer model are introduced and prospected. Pre-heating temperature of 50ºC, compaction force of 150KPa and laying speed of 27m/min are preferred to ensure higher adsorption ability and better fluidity. Future work includes developing experiments and simulations to provide some important data to enhance the theoretical model of multi-scale effect during AFP process.
